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Harrison Hotel: Convenient,
unconventional dorm alternative

Columbia atudent and tlarrlaon Hotel r11ldent Roy Reid.

By Art Golab
S14ffWriJer

The Harrison Hotel may not
be the Ritz-Carlton, but two
Columbia s tudents staying there
give it a satisfactory rating and
would recommend it to other s tudents as a place to live.
"I can sleep late and walk to
work. two blocks away," said Roy
Reid, a manage ment major at
Columbia, who can see the office
building where he works (the
orange CNA Insurance tower)
from his eighth-floor window."
He pays $360 a month for his

room.
Though the Harrison Garage
may literally be crumbling into
the street, as revealed in a recent

series of Chronicle articles, the
Harrison Hotel, 65 E. Harrison,
owned by the same person, gets
good grades from two Columbia
students .
Reid, a transfer student from
Lorna Linda College in California, moved in last September on
the recommendation of friends.
"When I ftrst came to Chicago, I
heard this place had a bad reputation," Reid said. ''There were
rumor s about drugs, " but I
haven' t seen anything bad yet.
It's very quiet here. Sometimes I
get in trouble for playing m y
radio too loud."
J a n Wa s hington, an undeclared major at Columbia, who
also works as an aid in the liberal
education department, is another

Omar Castillo for The Chro,..UcJe

student living in the Harrison."lts
right next door to school," s he
said, "and the rent can't be beat
for the area." Washington enjoys
paying only one bill for her living
expenses. "All the utilities arc included. I get maid serv ice twice a
week, I have p lenty of closet
space, and if a light bulb burns
o ut, I call downstairs, and twenty
minutes later they' re screwing in
a new o ne."
Though the price may be right,
the accommodations aren' t exactly luxurious. An acrid, chemical smell greets vis itors to the
eighth floor. Re id's room there is
about 16ft. long and 12ft.wide,
including a separate bathroom

See Harrison, page 2

Walking to school has its pitfalls
By Leslie Roller
Sl4jJWrillr

The Columbia Chronicle has
fLied a complaint against the parking lot on the northeast comer of
Harrison and Wabash. The problem isn't with the lot itself, but
with the sidewalk surrounding it.
There are holes in the sidewalk
ten feet deep-large enough for a
person to fall through.
Dennis Gell, an employee of
Warehouse Liquors, adjacent to
the property, said the walks are
dangerous.
"I watch people fall down on
the sidewalk all the time," GeU
said. "One day someone's going
to fall in there."
CwTently, the larger holes are
covered with metal plates, but
several smaller holes are ex-

posed.
Students pass over the walk
frequently and some say they are
concern ed abo ut their own
safety.
"I'm most concerned when

I'm carrying camera equipment,"
said television student Kenny
Hayes:'' if it breaks, the school is
going to blame me; it 's hard to use
the excuse that the sidewalk is
messed up."
Although mos t people believe
the city is responsible, maintenance of the walks fall s to the
owner of the property, who is also
liable in the event of an accident,
according to the Municipal Code.
' 'The city doesn' t get involved
in vaulted walks," said Ronald
Eisen, engineer of sidewalk
programs for the City of Chicago.
Vaulted sidewalks have a surface
approximately three inches thick
and an empty space below ,
originally intended to store coal.
Today, most owners do not use
the storage space.
"Municipal code requires the
owner of a vaulted sidewalk to
maintain it," said Ron Pinkowski ,
director of construction for the
city. "If he doesn't, an individual
or group can file a complaint. "

According to Pinkows ki,
when problems arise with non·
vaulted sidewa lks , proren~
oy,ners and the city are C<tually
responsible for repairs.
The p roperty at Harrison and
Wabash is owned by the same
company that owns the South
Loop Garage and the Harrison
Garage, which has lately been the
target of a Chronicle investigation.
The Chronicle fLied its complaint about the condition of the
sidewalks on Monday, which will
prompt a city inspectllr to examine the situation.
"We will iss ue a citation
which will come up in court in 30
to 90 days." Pinkowski said.
"Then it becomes the judge 's
decision."
Pinkowski predicted that, as in
most such cases, the judge will
issue another court date, at which
t ime the owner mu s t s how
evidence that he has contracted
with a company to repair the
walks.
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Preparation key to jobs
By Tim Berry
Staff Writer

Don ' t try to wing a job inter.
v iew. Rehearse. Prac tice. Be
overl y pre pared-yo u never
know what's going to happen. ac·
cording to Bill Robinson, cha ..
man of the William A. Robinson
sales promo tion agency.
"Preparation," Robinson S3id
"is the key to any s uccessful JOt>
interv iew.lf you're not prepared,
you're in a lot of trouble."
Robinson spoke to Columb1a
students March 20 at a seminar on
resume writi ng and interviewing
sponsored by the marketing communication department, in con·
junction with Career Week '9 1.
"A job interview," Robin,o.said, "is a situation that is aim"':
entirely controllable, only locations and faces change."
M uch of what Robinson said
was from a book by Jeffrey G.
Allen entitled "How to Turn an
Interview into a Job." Robinson
called it "the best book there is for
anyone looking for a job."
Robinson said that it's important not to jump into a job search
too quickly. "Don't go out the day
school ends and spend eight h•>ur'
interviewing. Take the time to
digest what's going on."
Submitting res umes is the first
part of a job hunt, and Robinson
gave some tips o n successful
resume writing. A lways use just
one sheet of paper. Put ::~ · :
name, addres s and telephone
number at the top of the page; and
don' t list too many items of personal data, Robinson said.
"Summarize your experience
with the last employer first. sc
they can read chronologically
backward," he suggested. "Use
good judgement- if your last job
was as a part-time waitress, it
doesn't matter a whole lot What
you might start by saying is 'the
most s ignificant job I've had
recently is ... "'

A resume shouldn' t contllin
info rmation o n refc rent· cs.
Havmg that infom1ation a\allablc when you come in is tx·n~r
tha n pulling 11 in the rcsumt•.
Robmson added thai rdcrnK<''
should be kepi professiona l. nm
pers mal.
R o bins o n recommended
scheduling no more tlmn two interviews a day, one early in t11c
moming, and a second around 2
p.m. " You want to be fresh <UJd
clean. Between interv iew ~ you
want time to make your not<'S and
coltect your thoughts," he s:lld.
Late-morning and Friday uHrr·
views should be avoided.

Before de l ving in to th e
of an intcr v•cw,
Robinson mentioned some line
points that he considers important
prier to the actual meeting.
" Familiarize yourself with
your potential employer. If you
do n' t do that, forget it, you're not
going to get the job," he said.
" I've had people come into my
office for an interview and say
' So, Mr. Robinson, tell me what
it is you do here.' Do your
homework." Robinson suggested
:king trade jo urnals, annual
repo >rtS, the Wall Street Jo urnal,
anr w hatever o ther resources
mi1,ht have information about a
potential employer.
A.t the interview, Robinson
suf, gested, dress properl y, say
. ~ 'lo, smile, make direct eye con»1<1, and arrive on time. " Don 't be
!at ~. and for God's sake, don't be
toc earl y. Youarenot doingyoursel · a favor by getting there 45
miuutes early. The interviewer
wi ll walk in wi th a chip on his •
s h o ulde r if he fee ls rus hed ."
Robinson recommended arriving
no ~arlier than five or ten minutes
before scheduled .
A s uccess ful inte r v iew is
chemistry, Robinson said. "It's a
matter of ' How am I going to get
.: . ~c hani cs

See Jobs, page 2
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Dancers honored at festival
By Cynthia T. Oopkc
S taff Writ er

The title may rctn ind you of a
Stevie Wonder sollg, bu t"S igned ,
Scaled, Delivered" was the dmtcc
choscll for pcrfo rn tancc at the
"Gala Concert" of the Central
M td west Reg iona l Ame rican
Dance Festival in March.
Choreographed by Culumbta
s tudc ll t Ka th lecll Aharont , and
performed by four dancers, it was
A haron i 's i nte rpre tati o n o f
childhood ex periences.
"I have this tlteory that o ur
rul es as c hil d ren fo l low us
throug h life," s he said.

Ten s t uden L~ and six faculty
m e m be rs f ro m Co lumbia 's
Dallcc Cellter auended the festi val, held ill March at South west
M isso ur i S tate Uni ve rsi ty in
Springfield, Mo. Columbia performed two pieces fo r t11e '·Ga la
Concert," the c los in g pe rformance o f the festi val.
While no t a compe tition, the
fcsti val provided dance s tudems
the opportunit y to have their work
crit iqued by pro fessional s.
"The Columbia dancers set .111
ex ample fo r ot!1er pcrlo m tet,."
sa id Aharon i, a se ni or, ... 1hey
really work well a ~ a group."
The k"t val allract,·d 3 I col-

leges and univers ities , mostly
from the Midwc>l. Dancers from
th e Uni ve rs it y of Illinoi s a t
C hicago, Iowa State University,
Southern Il linois University and
Pu rd ue Uni versi ty pe rfo rm ed
pieces.
" It 's a rea lly wonderful experience to sec what's happening
at o t11c r schools, with other dance r~ . " said Columbia dance inslruc tur, Je nn ifer Sohn-Quinn.
"It's an exchange of ed ucational
perspcctivcs."
Sohn-Q uinn , who taught at the
fes tival, estimated that about 4()()
ins truc to rs and s t uden ts parti c ipa ted i n the weeke nd of
workshops, classes, re hearsals
and JK'rfonnanccs.
" It 's <1 rea ll y valuable experience to sec where we fi t in as
dancers and also where Columbia
!';ts in ," A haroni said. "There's no
way to compare unless you sec
ot11cr schools."
This was the sixtl1year Col umbia stud ents and fac u lty partic tpated in t11e festival, an event
' JK>nsored by the American Culk gc Dance Festival Association.
Dance majors Scull P utman, a
j un ior , an d Caro l Mc leo d , a
sophomore, were amo ng t!1c I 0
stud,·nL~ selec ted to go 10 t!te festi val, a fir>t umc for them both.

One criticism they had of the
festival was tha t professionally
c ho reogr ap hed p iece s we re
judged a longs id e
wo rk s
cho reographed by s tudents.
Although Columbia s ubmined
bo tl1 a student and pro fessional
work at the festival , t11e judges
chose the s tudent work for the
dosing performance.
Macleod and Putman agreed
that tl1e experience made them
appreci a te Columbi a's dane<"
ce nte r and fa c ulty. Mac leoo
called the festival "cye-openmg"
because s he became a ware o f
how Columbia dancers di fk rcd
from oth er schools- they were in
a class of t!1eir own.
"We worked really hard and
were into what we were do ing,
but at the sm11e time we knew how
to have fun wit!1 it. We knew how
to re lax ami kid around while
o t!1crs schools we re in the gym
do ing lloor stretches," McLeod
said.
For exam ple, the Columbia
students executed a piece in gym
s hocs.which several people from
o th e r sc hools th o u g ht wa s
strm1gc, s he said.
"One tl1i ng we learned is that
we're very g lad we go to Columbta," Puunan sai d. " It w;L~ a rea lly
big cult ure s hoc k o ut ill the middle of Springfield."

REWARD
The Columbia College Theater Department is offering a reward to anyone with
infu rmation lea ding to the r ecovery of a Power Miter Box.
The saw was stolen over the weekend of March 30-31 from the theater scene s hop on
llw senmd floor oft he Wabas h Campus. Persons with in formation
arecncouraged to call 312-663-9462 or 312-663-1600 ext. 55 I.

PARKING

books arc you currently reading?"
"They might also ask pointed
questions s uch as 'Oh, you used
to work for Smith, I hear Smith
had some trouble with his taxes?'
o r ' I heard Smith is fooling
around o n the side. ' They could
be doing that to test you," Robinson said. "Keep in mind, you
don' t have to respond. Don't say
' Yeah, I think he was cheating on
his taxes, too." '
Robinson recomm ended sending a follow-up letter. "Send a
letter picking up on something in
the c onversation-<lon't send
something boring."

you 10 like me so you' re going lO
hire me?' Don' t go in and lltlk
about politics; avoid controversial issues."
Robinson also recommended
that interviewees avoid s mok ing
or chewing gum, handling objects
in the office , and addressing an
interviewer by his or her first name.
In addition to slllndard interview questions, Robinson said an
interviewer mig ht a lso ask " What
do yu u do in your spare time?''
" W hat kind of ;>eople do you like
a nd d islike?" o r " Wh a t three

Harrison

in the rooms but according to
Reid, many residents use hot
plates to cook inside their rooms.
" I mostly cat at work or at places
around here."
Reid said that when he first
moved in there were no roaches,
but he has seen a few in the last
two months. Washing to n's experience has been different, however. "This place is very clean,"
s he sa id. " I 've never seen a
mouse or a roach."
Washington, who has lived at
the Ho tel s ince I 988, doesn' t
plan to stay there forever. "When
I graduate, I'll probably move
o ut, but for a s tudent it's the perfec t p la ce. You ge t all the
amenities of downtown living
witho ut having to pay the price."
T he most recent city inspection in Ja nuary o f the 12-story,
340-room hotel unco vered II
building code violations which
inc luded flaki ng paint, rusted fire
d oors, and leaking water. Harold
Nyberg, whose company, A. J.
Ny berg & Sons, ma nages the
hotel, but leases the garage and
res taurant s pace to other
operators, could not be reached
for comment.

from page I

area. A bed, dresser, mirror and
TV are furni shed by management. Paint was peeling from o ne
o f the walls . T here is no air conditioning and the screech of tile
'cl' rounding the comer outside
easily penetrated the open, un·
screened window.
"When I first came here the
' cl ' really bothered me," Reid
said. "B ut no w I have no trOuble
sleeping thro ugh it. If! knew better when I came here, I would
have asked fo r a different room.
Reid intends to move out in
May because he has found a
North Side apartmen t he will
share with a roommate. But, Reid
said , " I'm really going to miss the
convenience o f living here."
Accord ing to Sakus, o ut-oftown students a t Roosevelt, De
Pa ul , and Columbia have stayed
at the hotel. "T hey us ually come
here because they can 't find dorm
space.," he said.
1l1c hotel rents rooms for $45
dail y, or S~5 weekly, but most
residents pay o n a mo nthly basis.
There arc no kitchen fac ilities

LITTLE HUGS
FRUIT DRINKS
10 FOR $1 .69

COTTON CLUB SODA
s .17 l 2 oz.
S ALE E :-\DS APRIL J OTH

E:-JDS APRIL 30TH

for
SUPER TACO
$

STUDENTS & FACULTY

.99

ENDS APRIL 30TH

6" PIZZA
COOKED TO ORDER
$1.69

AUDITORIUM GARAGE

E:-JDS A P RIL 3 0TH

SOUTHEAST CORNER
CONGRESS AND WABASH
1 HOUR or LESS $3.50
2 HOURS or LESS $4.00
3 HOURS or LESS $4 .50
Each Additional Hour $ 0 .25

VALIDATE PARKING CLAIM
CHECK AT COLUMBIA COLLEGE
COURTEOUS SERVICE
2 4- HOURS DAILY.
3 12- 922- 344 2

803
FRUIT SALAD
s .95
•_ENDS APRIL 30TH

DELI

PRE-MADE
CORNED BEEF
SANDWICH ENDS
ONLY $1.6 9 APRIL
W/ COUPON 3 0TH

1130 S. MICHIGAN
PHONE ORDERS
#( 3 1 2) 9 2 2-6 53 0

$ .10 OFF
ANYTHING! <<<<<<<CR AZY
COUPON!
WIN A PIZZA AND BEER PARTY
AT CLANCY'S PUB AND DELI.
ENTER AT STORE ENTRANCE

COFFEE
12 OZ. CUP
ONLY 1 5 CENTS
'W/ COUPON
ENDS APRI L 30TH

(CUZ U G E T WHAT U PAY 4!!!)
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Filmmaker documents Shamanism
By Art Golab
SUJffWriler

Not many people who once
worked in a brussel sprouts cannery to make ends meet wind up
getting a $35,000 Rockefe ller
Foundation Fellowship. But Peter
Thompson did.
Already well-knoV{n regionally as a still photographer and fUmmaker, Thompson is now gaining
national recognition. And he has
the distinction of teaching in both
the photography and film departments at Columbia.
In 1990 he was awarded the
$35,000 fellowship in recognition of his past work in film and
in suppon of his current project,
an extensive fUm essay exploring
the life, family and religious
practices of Don Chabo, a Mayan
Indian shaman (medicine man).
"! was the only nominated
filmmaker whom the Rockefeller
selecting jury had never heard
of," Thompson said.
If fe w peopl e outside of
Chicago had heard of Thompson
before, the Rockefeller Fellowship significantly changed that.
"Suddenly there were calls from
the Whitney Museum and the
Museum of Modem An on my
answering machine, " Thompson
said. In fact, he will fl y to New
York to give a lecture at a showing of his films by the Museum of
Modem An in early May.
At 46; Thompson, like many
artists, has traveled a varied path.
He grew up in Southern California, surfed, played water polo and
studied classical guitar. At age 18
he went to Europe to study with
famed Spanish classical guitarist,
the late Andres Segovia.
He performed in Europe while
studying music at conservatories
• in Paris, London and Siena, Italy.
But after four years he became
discouraged. " My technique was
good enough to record for the
BBC, but! wasasecond-rateconcen musician."
Thompson return ed to
America, attended the University
of california at Irvine and earned
undergraduate a nd master' s
degrees in comparative literature.
" During the Viemam era there
wasn't a terribly high priority for
deferments for doctoral students
in comparative literature, so I enlisted in the Navy," Thompson
said.

"There was an opening for
photojournalists that sounded interesting, so I got a hold of a
man ual and passed the petty
officers' rating exam. I fou nd
myself on a ship taking pictures
and loved it."
When Thompson got out of
the Navy he worked for Ansel
Adams. The well-known nature
photographer, then president of
Friends of Photography, eventually appointed Thompson executive director.
"! curated two photography
exhibits every six weeks for four
years. I learned a lot but after a
while I found I was being canniba lized. I was enabling other
peoples' work at the expense of
my own." Thompson left and
worked as a free-lance photographer and book designer.
In the mid-70's Thompson got
invo lved i n the multi -medi a
Generative Systems movement.
Genera tive Systems involves
combining elements of many different creative mediums according to the needs of the project at
hand . Col umbi a C o ll eg e' s
photography department invited
Thompson to start the Generative
Systems workshop in 1977.
According to Thompson, John
Mulvan y, c ha irman of th e
photography deparunent, has always been very encouraging. " He
says to all of us in the deparunent,
' Whateve r yo u want to accomplish, I'll suppon, ' and he
does."
Thompson teaches two classes
in the photography department:
the junior and senior seminars,
where students are committed to
a 15-week project. "It is a way to
a ddress th e '14 th week
syndiome,' where you see students you've never seen before
surface in the darkroom trying to
do a semester's work in three
days, subsisting on black coffee.
Athle tes work out daily. Artists
need daily workouts too."
In the late 70's Thompson
began using film as an extension
of his still photography.
"My father committed suicide
in 1979. There was an audio tape
of his last wishes. At the time,
making art was the only means I
had to mourn. I had an idea for a
film on my father, but didn' t
know the ftrSt thing about film. So

You
are
D0 I
alone ... ..
If you're feeling depressed, lonely or unmotivated, you are not
alone. Everyone, at one time or another, has experienced these feelings. Sometimes, when you're 100 busy with classes, work, family
and friends, it's easy to forget about taking care of yourself.
Education teaches one about the world around them.
Counseling teaches one how to cope with every day life.
Robert Padjen CUE Tberapist

(312) 929-0684

VIDAL SASSOON
HAIRCUT MODELS NEEDED!
For more information,
contact Jennifer at
(312) 337-9497, or stop
by the 3rd floor of
the Watenower Place.
$12.00 fee required

I took the tape over to the film
department and asked for their
best editor. That was Greg Snider,
who has been the editor for every
fLlm I have done since."
The resu lt was Thompson' s
first film, "Anything Else," which
later became part of a larger film,
"Two Portraits." "!was hooked,"
Thompson said. "! am still a
photographer, and believe in the
power of still images, but they
now reside inside my film s."
By the early 80's, his films
were winning prizes at both Slate
and international film festivals.
His 1986 film, "Universal
Hotel," is an his torical meditation
on II photographs of a Polish
prisoner and a German prostitute
involved in a deep-cold experiment at the Dachau concentration
camp during WWll. The highly
acclaimed film is a permanent
part of the Dachau archives, and
plays reg ularly to international
study groups visiting the Dachau
Memorial.
" In 1989, Tony Loeb, the tilm
depan ment chair at Columbia.
asked me if I' d like to makr
tro ubl e in h is department,''
Thompson said.
As a result, Thompsen ano
film department instructor Chap
Freeman created two new cour,~ ;
in narrati ve and project development, which they taught as a
team.
"I greatl y value my work with
Chap ," Thom pson said. "\\ .
worked with students on being
loyal to their own concems rather
than fittin g into preco11ce ived
na rra tive forms. C urrently
Thompson teaches two courses in
the fi lm department. "The Shon
Film: a Special Study," is ·.t course
in narrative development bas~d
o n i nexpens i ve "bro3dcast
quality Hi 8" video technology.
T h e o the r film cou r se
Thompson is teaching is entitled
"The Business of the Independent
Filmmaker ." Stude nts in th is
class learn computer software for
filmmak e r s and s tudy film
budgets in depth.
He invested most of the money
from his Rockefeller Fellowship
in the latest high-quality video
equipment. The rest of it has gone
into Thompson' s massive current
project, a videotaped and filmed
study of Don Chabo, a Mayan

Filmmaker Peter Thompson.

shaman living in the jungle uf tho;:
southern Yucatan Peninsula of
'vlexico.
Thompson spent a total of two
tnonths living in a hut with the
shaman over the past two years.
His collaborator on the project is
Will iam Hanks from the University of Chicago's deparunem of
a nthropo logy a nd ling uistics.
Hanks is an expen on Mayan
shamanism and has worked as
Chabo' s apprentice for a decade.
"I have come into Don
Chabo's life riding on Hank's
coattails and have therefore had
access to his life to a depth that is
astonishing in its richness and intimacy.

"The firs t time I flew down I
came back with 24 hours of !ape,"
Thompson said. "!knew this was
not just a film- it was a commitment. So I started learning the
Mayan language. I knew that I
n eed ed sp ec iall y des ig nee!
camera equipment to help docume n t bo th Do n C hab()'s
shamanistic practices and the in·

Journalism department tutors are hoping to
give more students a hand as the
semester draws to a close.
The tutors-Michael Kiefer and Bonnie
Booth-are available to help students address
a variety of needs ranging from basic lead
writing to organizing a feature piece.
A sign-up sheet is posted in the journalism
department, in the 8th floor of the Wabash
Building. Hours are Mondays, 1:30 to 4:30,
and Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

tricacies of his extended famil v
life."
·
John Cook, of Columbia's
photog rap hy
department,
designed equipment that would
take stiU photographs of all the
activity in Don Chabo's hut at
regular intervals, around-theclock for a month at a time.
Thompson returned to the
Yucatan, a nd after four more
weeks of work, now has 74 hours
of tape. ''I'm not sure, at this
swge, what the film will evolve
into. There might be one cut~
three to five hours long, or a series
of 58-minute films."
Thompson is convinced of
Don Chabo's healing powers.
"I've seen people carried into the
hut a nd lai d o n the ground ,
desperately ill. They walk back
two days later for a follow-up
ritual. ! ft.lmed him performing an
exorcism on a young woman. Her
body looked like something out
of · Aliens' - bulges popping up
and down on her body. The exor< >m worked," he said, "and I've
gut it on tape."

EARN $5 AND GET FREE
ART SUPPLIES!!!!!
Participate in a
CRE ATIVITY
E XPERIMENT
no experience necessary
Tuesday: 3:30-7:00 p.m.
Friday: 9:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
or I :00--4:30 p.m .
For more information, call:
663-1600 ext. 295
ALL ARE WELCOM E!!!!!!!
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One student's opinion:

Speech codes double-edged
By Don Gennaro DeGrazia
Columbia College student

Columbia College students arc, relatively spcalcing, an artsy bunch.
So it stands to reason that many of them (along with cutting their hair
funny and wearing the obligatory eccentric clothing) speak passionately about their right to artistic freedom. What these people should
realize, however, especially after reading the Columbia Chronicle
perspective column "First amendment no excuse," written by
Chronicle staff member Amy Barthelemy, is that the real threat to free
speech and freedom for the arts lies closer to the ideological can1p of
Jesse Jackson than it does to that of Jesse Helms.
Barthelemy asserts that if a student is kicked out of a university for
expressing an unpopular view" All that has really been taken away from
him is the opportunity to study at that particular institution." He is still
free, she magnanimously adds, to express his view on any street comer.
But Barthelemy is not alone in her quest to smother debate on
campus. A recent study by the Carnegie Foundation found that 70
percent of this country's 3,600 colleges and universities have adopted
student-conduct rules barring speech that is deemed racist, sexist or
derogatory toward ethnic or religious groups. But whose defmition is
being applied? It has gotten to the point where one need only say "that
offends me," and what is tantamount to the most oppressive censorship
is suddenly embraced as the fair thing to do.
At ftrst glance, the muzzles that university administrators have
strapped on their students seem to be a case of well-intentioned naivete.
However, in many cases, these speech codes are nothing more than
thinly veiled attempts to homogenize the higher learning atmosphere
into a lukewarm pool of political correcUJess. There is a strong belief
among the fashionably "liberal" that they alone have a monopoly on
the uuth. This has resulted in dangerous Limes for the iconoclastic
scholar, as well as the controversial artist.
Those students who comfort themselves with the fact that their
beliefs are in keeping with the liberal mainstream should think againtheir haven is in jeopardy. Groups that traditionally haven' t organized
in such a way are learning fast that these new speech rules provide an
irresistible opportunity to command people to behave as they see lit.
Remember that included in most campus codes is a ban against anything considered derogatory towards religious groups. Where wodd
that put the guy who made a name for himself by dunking a cruciJix
in urine? Dante thought he had it tough back then.
Why is artistic freedom suddenly falling victim to friendly ftre? the
answer is simple: CounUess groups took on the guise of liberalism to
pursue selfish ends, and many individuals latched on to the bandwagon
in the hope that they could reach some moral high ground without
actually having to think.
If freedom of speech should ex ist anywhere, it should be on the
college campus, not on "any street comer" as some would suggest.
Private learning institutions may or may not have the legal grounds to
take that right away, but individuals in the field of artS and media who
applaud such actions are Judases to their own cause, and sho uld be
recognized as such.
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Letters to the editor
To the Editor:
Your attempt at humor with
the April Fool's issue, while perhaps causing many people to go
into great, uncontrollable fits of
laughter, caused a great many
other people to go into fits of
anger and embarrassment at your
unbridled fit of arrogance and
chauvinism.
Why should we be angry? We
believe that truth is often hidden
beneath the guise of humor.
We will not tolerate humor
that discriminates against people
based on their sex, race, religion,
national origin, age, color, creed,
physical status or ethnic origin.
(Have you read the discrimination code at Columbia College
lately?) Therefore, we believe
that your preoccupation with sex,
phallic objects and references,
and general male libido and
machismo that you so proudly
displayed in our school paper is
characteristic of blatant sexism.
Thank you for finally coming
out of the closet to show us what
a truly sexist pig you really are.
We arc tired of your subUe racist,
sexist and p seudo-intellectual
bias. It has no place in our school
paper.
We request your prompt resignation. We also request that you
satisfy our demands , which are as
follows:
1) Publish this letter in its entirety.

2) Publish an apology to all
those that you have insulted in the
name of fun or otherwise.
3) Appoint a more' progressive person to the position of
editor, one who can respond to
our human and intellectual needs,
respectfully and truthfully.
4) Initiate a recycling program to recycle the thousands of
unused and unread paj:>ers that
you print each week.
S) Publish specific statistical
information about circulation, ad
rates, cost of publication, etc.
6) Show us what our paper
can do as a student-run media to
improve o ur understanding of
world problems; i.e. sexism,
racism, poverty, environmental
dcsuuctior•• etc.
If you do not satisfy our
demands promptly, we will stage
a massive demonstration against
the journalism department. We
do not wish to see harm come to
the reputation s or careers of
anyone. However, we will not,
under any circumstances, tolerate
your extreme, biased style of
cowboy-intellectual journalism
any longer.
The Rhythm Section

(We are a non-partisan group
of men and women students from
various educational institutions,

concerned with creating a safer,
cleaner, more egalitarian world.

Editor's note:
Dear Humorless Cretin(s):
Dema.~ds two through six are
hereby categorically rejected.
Yippee-yi-o-ki-ay!

To the Editor:
I found the article entiUed
"First amendment, no excuse"
timely and informative. There are
a couple of questions I wish had
been addressed, however .. Does
Columbia have such a speech
code, and how many offenses
have been committed here?
I feel that there is a need for
the speech code, because some
people only respond to a wri!len
policy.
I wish universities would not •
use "protection of minorities" as
the justification for adopting
codes to restrict speech, however.
When the word "minority" is
u~. people get the idea that nonwhites are the only victims of
hateful speech.Racism has no
color; and codes to protect people
against racist, sexist and hateful
speech should not have stipulations.
Depending on the school, a
campus minority could be a gay
or lesbian, a jew. or any other
ethnic. The protection of a speech
code should cover everyone.
Bathsheba Wyatt Draper
Sen ior
Journalism
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Frankly Speaking:
Mirron Alexandroff
By Denise Nelson

SklffWriler

In 1963 Columbia College
was just one more small Liberal
Arts College in a sea of small
colleges available to high school
graduates. The student body
numbered fewer than 175, financial support was non-existent,
and the college lacked leadership
and direction. Through default
Mirron Alexandrof inherited the
leadership role. Over the next 28
years he turned Columbia into a
finllncially sound institution,
with an attendance of near!y
6,800, and a reputation for excellence. Alexandroff will relinquish his presidency in August of

1992.
What were the principles
Columbia was built upon?
The mission of the institution
was to provide an education to
students of all description and
qualifications, and to encourage
the masses to consider education.
Clearer opportunities in the arts
and media remain a cardinal idea
of the institution. We are a specialized liberal arts college. Putting that in the cont!:Xt of a
comprehensive liberal ·arts institution, we have two elements
of specialty: 1. Open access 2.
The emphasis on arts and media.
Will Columbia maintain its
open admissions policy after
you retire? .._
Yes. During my tenure, that
was a cardinal idea that was absolutely essenti<.! to the whole
idea of Columbia. I believe in this
proposttion for a variety of
reasons: the democratization of
education, higlier educational opportunities, the belief that the
individual's ability is not fixed by

prior educational experiences
and that most human beings are,
under circumstances of a proper
nature, perfec tly capable of
mastering the essential elements
of most employment situations.
To fix human beings by SAT
scores and to determine that some
are qualified to go on and some
are not is unrealistic. Our experience is that students have
done very well. Students are not
predictable on the basis of a
statistical measurement.
Do you foresee any develop·
ments in the future that will
give students with poor grades
an incentive to improve?
As a matter of fact, whlle it
may be very easy to get into
Columbia, we make every elTon
to help the student remedy their
educational deficiencies. We are
not an easy school, and a great
many students don't cut it. Probationary levels are fairly and atten·
lively monitored. Those students
who were unsuccessful over a
reasonable period of time are
either expelled or just don' t stay.
I think the student who graduates
has gone through a comparatively rigorous collegiate education.
I think the standards of performance here certainly are not
lower than the majority of institutions of higher education in the
United States and the only difference may be in the nature of
what students are asked to perform. In many instances, they are
asked to perform a more creative
undertaking than they would be
in the average institution. You
read your book, listen to the lecture, take notes and pass your test
successfully. That is an easily
measurable thing. If you're asked
to paint a picture, make a film, do
an inve8tigative news story on
City Hall or something that re-

quires you to
skills, the measures may be less
precise. We are not the Harvard
of the Midwest, nor do we intend
to be.
What was the atmosphere
like when you attended Colum·
bia?
I think there were about 200
students in the 1940s - and ap·
proximately 75 percent of them
were returning veterans. There
were no television classes - radio
and speech classes were the
students' predominant interest. It
was a different institution in a
variety of ways. There was no
full-time faculty, it was smaller
and less collegiate and the student
body was considerably older than
it is today.
What did you have in mind
when you became president?
Heing president was not
anywhere within my wildest im·
agination. I was interested in surviving until the next semester. I
began to have somewhat different expectations in 1966, three
years after I became president.
Maybe it was euphoria, but we
were starting to become comparatively successful- at least in
some very modest way. And certainly we were successful compared to where we were three
years before. By 1966, we had
about 400 or 500 students and I
anticipated some son of improvement- but nothing remotely like
today. If you were to tell me we
would be the institution we are
today, I would have shrugged and
thought you were mad.
What accomplishment ar~
you mos~ proud of?
1 he thing I am most smisfied
with is that the mission ha> been
maintained and that we survived.
We [Ben Gall, Bill Russo and
others who were at Columbia in
the late '60s] put together a successful institution by any conventional measu re.We hav e
maintained a sense of mission
and gotten through the hard
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Columbia president Mlrron Alexandrofl.

times. There are, and will be,
more hard times, but not of the
magnitude of 25 or 30 years ago.
I don't know of any institution
that has grown as rapidly and suc·
cessfully.
What change has been most
vital to the survival of Colum·
bia?
Enrollment. It is critical because that happens to be the
greatest source of revenue for the
institution. We are still not heavily endowed or the recipient of
generous gifts, so we are enrollment dependent.
What is your greatest dis·
satisfaction?
I am not satisfied that we have
tx:.!n able to be as ingenious as we
~ould have been at developing
effectively. That, of course, is
measured idealogically. Whether
the ideal is ever truly practical is
another matter entirely. I wish we
had greater resources to attract
more faculty, but that is difficult
to do. I wish we had the same
close connection to the general
community we had 20 years ago.
I wish faculty and students were
enlightened with a greater sense
of citizenship and human and social service, but again that is
idealistic. I wish that the lessons
in the classrooms could be applied in more of a social setting
than they are, but that's difficult
to do. Perhaps, those who do not
agree with me either within the
institution or outside of it, may
have reasonable arguments for
not wanting· to be closely involved in the community. But am
I satisfied? No.
What were your happiest
moments at Columbia?
Graduation is a lwa ys a
wonderful time for me. Not only
do we give degrees to students,
but we a lso give honorary
degrees to the best that America
produces. No institution in this
country has ever honored or
embraced the son of people we
award. I have always insisted that
most of the recipients of the
honorary degrees are chosen by
me. !look out on my stage and see
Linus Pauling, a twice nobel
prize winner, and he's on my
stage. I weep every year at commencement out of exultation. A
lot of the people I have given
honorary degrees to are my personal heroes. Very few people in
this world have had the opportunity to say thank you to their
heroes.

What qualities would you
like to see in your successor?
I hope they are a well-organized person who is kind and
socially concerned- one who has
a high level of energy and is both
creative and inspirational. But
these are all generalizations. Obviously, the institution is going to
hire someone who can run a bi~
business. They want someone
with a lot of educational in·
genuity and who has the ability tt ·
convincingly instill their id<·:J<
Obviously, you need someone
·.vho is energetic, imaginative :md
very persuasive in raising money.
I deny that this is the cardinal
talent- but it is not an unimportant one either.
What is your position on
faculty rank?
I am not opposed to facult)
rank. But I questioned the proce;" ·
by which it would be established.
I am worried that it would b?
divisive. I took no position but ,
have been quoted as taking one.
Recently, I saw something about
that in the Chronicle that wasn' t
true. I never did have any opposition to faculty rank. I do think that
an overwhelming number of
faculty must accept the idea and
be willing .to go through th e
process. I don't believe that a
simple majority vote on something this crucial, in which 51
percent vote in favor of rank
while the remaining 49 percent is
made up of those who either don't
vote or vote 'no' is a proper equa·
tion. If the faculLy were universally accepting, and understood
that it was going to be a difficult
couple of years while this thing
was set in place, I would have no
argument with it. Nor have I ever
had any argument with it. I am
more worried about the process
of getting there. I have been involved in the higher educational
scene too long and have seen too
many battles about who was a full
professor and who was an associate professor, or whether
your colleague voted you this or
that. Also, there's too much competition among self-interested
parties to be sanguine about what
the process is.
What are your plans after
retirement?
I would like 10 do volunteer
work, go to ball games more
often, and take a nap in the afternoon.

,
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Keep up with it if you can
By Theresa Volpe
Staf/Wriler

WMAQ.TV' a Valerie Battiest and Frank Jonea.

Extra effort pays off for Columbia grad
By Julie Sacharski
StaffWriler

Not long ago, Valerie Battiest
was studying in Columbia's
classrooms. Today, the 22-yearold Columbia graduate is coowner of a production company,
and producing a successful program for WMAQ-TV.
"It feels like a dream," Battiest
said. "At this srage in my life, it's
. hard to believe so much has happenect for me. I look at it as luck."
But luck is only part of
Battiest's success story. Hard
work and dedication are the other
main ingredients that have allowed her to accomplish so much
at so young an age.
She is the producer of "Kicking It," a music video television
show that has been picked up for
a second season on WMAQ-TV,
Channel 5. The show, which airs
late night Saturdays at 1:00 a.m.,
features rap and R & B videos and
mini talent shows. Since its stan
last summer, "Kicking It" has
drawn three to four rating points
in its time slot, Battiest said..
"One rating point represents
about 31,000 viewing homes,"
Battiest said, "so with ' Kicking

It' receiving three to four, we feel
very good. The program 's· doing
very weU and I'm quite pleased."
Battiest became involved with
"Kicking It" when classmate
Frank Jones came to her with the
idea ofsrarting a music video program. The two worked to create a
promotim:u.l rape and sent it to
different stations. Jones, was
hired by WMAQ-TV to put
together "Kicking It." Familiar
with Battiest's work, Jones asked
her to produce the show, and she
accepted.
As producer, Batties t is
responsible for the structure of
the show. "My day involves a lot
of phone calls to and from people
in the music industry. It also
means a lot of late nights and
early marnings spent screening
and editing videos, finding new
angles to explore," Battiest said.
In addition to producing
"Kicking It," Battiest, along with
Jones, has staned her own company, called Midnight Productions.
But keeping busy is nothing
new to BattiesL While at Columbia, she worked on five internships while mainraining a 3.8
grade point average, and credits

Short-tenn credit.

most of her success today to her
as an intern.
"If I could give advice to
Columbia students interested in
the television production industry, it would be this: internships, internships, internships!
That's the ·best way I know for
students to get a feel for what it's
like on the outside," Battiest said.
As an intern for Arbitron, Battiest said she learned the business
of ratings. Interning at Fox 32
provided her with television
production skills. She also interned for WGCI radio , The
American Hospital Association
and Chicago Cable Advertising.
"Butyoucan' tjustshow up for
work as an intern and go home,"
Battiest warned. "You need to
really work at it. When you've
fmished a rask, ask for another.
You' Ube ahead of the game after
graduation."
"Eventually . I want to do
major producing for younger
people, especially members of
the African-American community," Battiest said. "There's
so much negativity in the world
today. My future plans include
providing young people with a
positive atmosphere."
experien~es

"The chances of my baby
being yours, Sam, are 97 to 3. il
could be anybody's," said Jessica, tossing her head back,
laughing sadistically. Sam shook
his head in disbelief, took his
pizza and stonned out.
Who is Sam and what was he
doing with that pizza? Why
didn't this tramp have a clue who
fathered her baby?
•
Simple. Jessica just hadn't
been acting like herself latelynot since her wedding turned into
a death trap when a crazy guest
uied to poison everyone in attendance.
Racked with guilt, believing
this was·her punishment for leaving the convent to marry detective Sam Dugan of the Chicago
Police Department, Jessica has
raken on the personality of her
sleazy, dead twin, Francesca La
Fevre.
Sam disguised himself as a
pizza delivery man in order to
gain access to the highly guarded
house of mob boss, Guido Nova
where Jessica (as Francesca) is
living. Sam has been trying to rid
Jessica of her split personality to
fmd out once and for all whether
he or Guido is responsible for Jessica/Francesca's pregnancy. So
far, he's had no success.
Jessica became involved with
Guido when he picked her up (as
Francesca) in a bar. The two have
been going at it hot and heavy
ever since.
Meanwhile back at WCCWTV, fonner sration owner, Olivia
Jackson (who lost the sration to
her uncle Guido), has regained
control of WCCW by agreeing
not to go to the police with an
incriminating video tape of
Guido and the mayor. (Guido has
been lining the mayor's pockets
so that he'll overlook the mob's
dirty dealings).
Ecsratic about getting the sration back, Olivia asked her lover,
Roy Rosewell, WCCW's top investigative reporter, to become
part-owner of the station.

Rosewell agreed and returned the
favor by asking Olivia to marry
him. She accepted.
Olivia couldn't afford to feel
too smug, however. Her halfbrother, Jack Jackson, was still
plotting to rake control of the sration away from her. But poor
Olivia, blindly trusting soul,
asked Jack to join the WCCW
sraff. Of course, he jumped at the
offer.
La:er, at Roy and Olivia's
engagement party, Roy's mother,
Lorraine, was already scheming
with Jack to break up ·the happy
couple. Lorraine opposed the
marriage because Olivia is white
and Roy is black. Jack had his
own ax to grind. He was worried
about Roy getting too much control at the sration and detennined
to get loverboy out of the picture.
Back at the Nova's, Guido was
deep in conversation with hi s
daughter, Sylvie, who was
recently caught using WCCW's
studio after hours to make and
srar in porno film s. He was attempting to explain to her why he
had sraged his dea•~ and had now
returned. Guido had needed to go
undercover until he could convince Olivia not to go to the
police with the video rape. He had
sraged his death by placing a dead
body in a car and blowing the car
up.
Guido also told Sylvie that he
had arranged for her to marry
Luca Sangria, his right-hand
man, in order to keep the family
business alive. Luca wanted
desperately to marry Sylvie and
become headofthe mob. But Sylvie doesn't love Luca; she loves
Shaw!J, her white knight.
When Shawn discovered Sylvie was engaged to marry Luca,
'le decided to break into Guido's
~ ouse and kidnap her. Shawn
hired a couple of goons to do the.
job with him, but to Shawn's
surprise the men had other plansto kill Guido. Will they succeed?
If they do, will Guido sray dead
this time? For the answers to
these and other important questions, sray tuned to "Behind the
Screen."
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Meetings, Music and Miscellanea

SPECIAL EVENT:
This week,
Columbia will celebraLC Earth Week with
By Laura Ramirez, Cakndar Editor
"Earth Fest ' 91" featuring various guest
spealcers and indoor and outdoor activities.
On Mon., April 22 (Earth Day) a panel
featuring Ke vin Martin or Sane Freeze,
Sarah Jane Kinoi or Greenpeace and
Sandra Steingraber of Columbia College
will discuss the environmental effects of war,
and military and nuclear testing. The discussion will take place in the Hokin CenLCr at a
time to be announced. Tuesday will be Recycling Day throughout the college, so if you
haven't starLCd, start today! On Thurs., April
24, "Earth Fest '91" wi II be celebrated in
Grant Park. Speakers will include: James
Yellowbank, representative of the Na tiye
American Trea ty Rights Organization,
Marti Clevs, representative of the E.P.A.,
Jaime Cahillane, of the Chicago Recycling
Coalition, Jon a than Goldma n, rcprescntative ofthe Student Environmental Action C oalition, Diane Brown ,
representative of the Illinois Public Interest
· Resource Group, Sandra Steingrabe r,
biology instructor at Columbia College.
Musicians Buckle and Friends wi ll be performing environmental/ political folk music.
Also, don' t miss the special surprise musical Mode, Erasure, Meat Beat Manifesto and The Hispanic Alliance will welcome Latin
Nitzer Ebb, is presenting a multi-media event Jazz band Frontline on Thursday at 2 p.m.
guest.
featuring dance music and video. The event in The Hokin Annex.
wi ll also feat ure Detroit house music
MUSIC: On Friday, (late) The Cabaret pionecr,DJ Derrick May, spinning some of
SCHOLARSHIPS:
The Chkago
~c tro, 3730 N. Clark, wi ll present " Mute the best new dance music. Tickets are avail- Sun-Times is offering a $1,500 scholarship
Over Amerika," a multi-media dance show able through Ticket Master; showtime is 10 to Black and Hispanic students with an interfea turing the Chicago debut of "dance floor p.m. The Hokin Annex will present the bands est in journalism, editing or photography. To
terrorists," Renegade Soundwave. Mute Helen Keller Plllid on Monday at 12:30 p.m . qualify, students must be college juniors and
Records, the label that brought you Depcche and Too Much J oy on Tuesday at3:30 p.m. be from the Chicago area. To apply, submit

a IeSWne, a college tnlllSCripl. two letters of·
recommendation and a 500-word essay explaining why you want to become a
newspaper editor, reponer, or photographer.
You may also submit samples of your worlc.
The deadline is June 1, 1991. Mail application to: Managing Editor, The Chicago SunTunes, 401 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago IL
60611. The Depanment Of Human Services
and The Illinois Department of Commerce
and Community Affairs are offering a community service block grant to eligible students who need assistance in meeting their
fiiUlllcial obligations. For an application and
eligibility information call Raben Arlow at
(3 12) 548-6700 ext. 253. The deadline is
June 14, 1991.
DANCE:
Shapiro & Smith wiU
perform at the Dance Center, 4730 N.
Sheridan on Thursday, Friday and Saturday
at 8 p.m. For more information call (312)
271-7928.
MJSC:
The placement office and the
music deparunent will host a Music In·
dustry Workshop on Friday at 10 am. in the
Classic Studio, 11th Street Campus. Guest
speakers will include music industry agents,
managers, casting directors, producers and
represen tali ves from record labels and
studios. Call ext 290 for reservations and
information. The National Press Photog·
raphers Association is having a portfolio
review seminar for photojournalism students
on Friday. Sign up in the lOth floor cage of
the main building, or call Alan at (708) 5307957.

Face Value: Name a book you've read recently.

Julie Harper
Radio
Senior
Romeo tw/.fuliet. It was just
so beautiful and it helps you to
realize that lo"e doesn't always
have a happy ending.

Mal Wagner
Advertising
Junior
Bhagavadgita. It is a Hindu
scripture that was translated. It
eliminated a Jot of personal
prejudice that I had against Hinduism. I Ieamed that it is a lot
like all religions, to do good.

Dean Brobst
Music
Junior

liy Kathleen Troher
Science Writer

. \promising new drug may soon be available to th•> tsaml>
of Americans who suffer from sickle-cell anemia.
The drug , hydroxyurea, is currently being teste I; ant.!
preliminary findings appear highly encouraging.
"We' re cautiously optimistic," said Griffin Rdg~rs ,
senior investigator at the National Institute of Diabet :s and
Digestive and Kidney Diseases. "For the ftrst time, we're
treating the underlying disease insLead of the complica: ions."
Sickle-cell anemia afflicts an estimated 50,000 black
Americans, and lesser numbers of Americans of Mt diterranean descent. It occurs when a person inherits fran . both
parents a defective gene for hemoglobin, the pigment m red
blood cells that carries oxygen from the lungs to all p;rts of
the body. Rodgers said this abnormal hemoglobin form ; !01.5
chains within a cell, causing it to transform from a sn ooth,
round shape into a stiff, curved form that does not pass . :;~si l y
through blood vessels. Blocked blood vessels result in ~ ~vcrc
pain.
"It's like having a small balloon full of wai.Cr and pushing
it through a tube," Rodgers said. "If the balloon conll!ins only
waLCr it can squeeze through, but if ice chips are added the

balloon will get stuck."
Some time afLCr birth, the bodies of those who suffer from
sickle-cell anemia begin making hemoglobin that produce
hook-shaped cells. Researchers have determined that fetuses
in \heir last -six months of gestation produce a form of
hemoglobin called fetal hemoglobin, that does not cause the
red blood cells to sickle, even in those who will later develop
the disease. Rodgers said his studies have show n that
hydroxyurea is effective in reawakening the body's producuon of fetal hemoglobin and alleviating symptoms of sickle
cell anemia.
Louise Dorn, research specialist at the University of
Illinois' Sickle-Cell Clinic, said that although she is excited
about this remarkable new drug, she is more concerned with
informing the public about the disease.
"There used to be a lot of myths surrounding sickle-cell
anemia but many of those misconceptions have been cleared
up," Dom said. "Now it's irnponant to educate people about
new issues, such as the irnponance of informed decisionmaKing before starting a family, and the availability of
genetic testing."
Dom believes those with the disease or the trait should be
aware of the risks involved in passing the disease on to their
children. For example, if a person inherits the gene for
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Susan Larence
Liberal Arts
Junior

The Crying of Lot49 by
Thomas Pynchon. It showed me
that! could wriLC as wild as I
could imagine.

Researchers gaining on sickle-cell anemia

By Jill S. Dolan

The Death ofIvan llyich by
Tolstoy. The book makes you
question the way you live your
life, whether you live for your·
self or through the eyes of
others.
·

abnormal hemoglobin from one parent he has sickle cell trait,
and is a carrier of the disease. If two carriers have a child
there is a one in four chance that the child wiU have sickle-cell
anemia, a two in four chance of acquiring the trait, and a one
in four chance of emerging untouched.
Genetic tests can be administered to deLCrmine if someone
is a carrier of the gene for sickle-cell anemia. Tests can also
tdentify whether or not a fetus has the disease or is a carrier
of it.
UltimaLCly, researchers hope to be able to alter or replace
:.he defective hemoglobin gene with a normally functioning
gene. This procedure, called gene therapy,looks like the most
promising prospect for a cure, but Rodgers believes it's about
h ve to ten years away.
"We're working on ways to remove bone marrow, (the
blood-producing portion ofbones), modify it genetically, and
give it back," Rodgers said.
Insertion and survival of the correct gene would allow
good cells to continuously renew themselves and function
normally, eliminating the defect.
Until gene therapy becomes a viable option, sickle-cell
suiicrers are settling for treatment aimed at complications
caused by the disease.
Analgesics are given to relieve pain. Antibiotics arc
prescribed to treat and prevent infections. But according to
Dom, the most significant tool sufferers can be offered is
education, so they can understand the disease and learn to
cope with the pain.
''These folks can do anything anyone else can do," Dom
said. "They just have to learn to deal with the pain."

